l. Is whole language a theory, or an experimentallydocumentedmethod of instmction?
2. What avenues of inquiry were followed in 7.
researchingv,hole languagebefore its implementation here, and were opposing view8.
pointsso11ght?
3 What empirical data has been gathered
comparir~g the success rate of -,vho!e
lang1_1age
to established teachingmethods?
9,
What are the Iesults?
4. Dr. Jeanne Chall, professorin the Harvard
UniversityGraduate School of Education,
calls the move towards whole language
"shocking,"and says there has been little
research to document the method's success
in this country.Is 0he right?
10.
5, Wholelanguageinstructorshere say phonics
and the basic language skills are being
taught How?
6. How do schools such as Pettibone and
Oakwood, where the whole language 11.
approach has been widely implemented,
stack up to the other elementaryschools?

'

Can MMA T scores be made available for a
comparison?
How do teachers evaluate whole language
here? Would the board be wining to do a
confide11Hal
survey of their views?
Are parents here generally satisfied with
their children'sprogress in 'Nhole language
classrooms? Could a similar confidential.
survey of parents be made?
Considering the move of whole language
away from formal textbook instruction, can
we be assured that the $80,000 to $100,000
budgetedfor a new readingtextbook series
willbe moneywellspent?Will the textbooks
be used?
Whole language represents a teaching
approach dramatically dissimilar to sequential skills instruction.How does the
school district plan to reconcile the differing
approacheswithin the school system?
Is the school board willing to studythe u.se
of the whole language approach in our
schools and make an objective evaluation'/'

La.11gt1age'
Under

The whole langmi,ge method of tea.ching
reading has burst into ccntrover3y in Hannibal,
Missouri, The controversial method has been
fully implemented m two of six elementary
school3, and m severnl others to a lesser extent
Many parents a.re concerned that their
childien m those xhools are no( learning
reading skills such as phonics Some parents
assert ~hat the:r first grade children a.re simply
memorizi11gth1;;irbooks instead of learning to
read them. Parents of fourth graders complain
that then children fail to have the spelling,
grammar a.nd sentercce-stmcture ski.Us they
expect at that level.
On December 20, one pa.rent, Susan Denkler, presented the Hannibal School Board with
a list of eleven questions pertaining to the whole
language system. At a special open forum on
January 9 caUed specifically to discuss the

•
~~ful
A semiDar called "Free To Learn .. Free To
Teach ... Fre1;;to Think" was sponsored by the
1N ashi1-gton St11.teSuperintendent of Public
Instruction in Behevt:e ( near Seattle) on
November 17, 1989. The purpose of the
seminar 'Nas to trniL school district iemns on
how to counterattack against parerrt5'who try to
assert parental rights in the public schools. The
invitational letter deDcribedthe meeting's goal
as how to "manage" a "challenge," and it
promised to provide resources to help school
districts meet thi.schallenge.
The use of taxpayers' money to finance the
seminar v,as criticized by a. parents' group
call,sd Citizens United for a Better Education.
The group accused the semii1arof violating the
rights of pRrents and of excluding diw::rse
opinions. The state superintendent's office
aclrnowkdged that some money for the event
came frorn a Title IV Desegregation Assistance
Grant and some from the
ash(ngtou st1te
brn.nchof the Natioflal Education AssGciat.cn.
On th1::day of the seminar, i.w•:i mother:;,
::1long wit:1z,boutten members of tbe n1edi2anrJ
the public, '-Vere irntiaHy b::i.Eed from the
n1eet]ng rfhe Journal _1!.l'f''-e;·ic!Ht :Jr{/ested,

,v

whole language method, she again requested
answers to her questions. According to Mrs ..
Denkler, she was promised by a spokesman for
the school board, both on television and at the
beginning of the January 9 meeting ..that at least
some of the ,mswers would be provided that
evening
The meeting ad1oumed, however, withoui:
any answers being given to the questions.
According to Mrs. Denkler, "What parents
locally are ~aymgi~that, if whole language truly
is what the school system says it is, they should
be able to prove it with I.estscores, However,
they have denied us access to the Missouri
Mastery Achievement Test results that would
give us that documentationo Pursuing our legal
options to obtain those test scores may be our
next move. This is new ground for us, so we're
taking this step by step."
!Ill
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North Dakota voters dealt a surprise and
stunning defeat to a "Comprehensive Health
Education Act" in a special election on
December 5. The Act would have mandated
comprehensive health courses for anpublic
school students in the state from Kindergarten
through grade 12, including urging the use of
condoms to prevent AIDS.
The Comprehensive Health Education Act
was passed by the North Dakota Legislature in
19890 Under North Dakota law, it could be
"referred" to the voters in a referendum if
petitions with sufficient signatures were filed
with the state. Opponents of the law needed
13,055 signatures, and they filed 15,255 on
July 27, setting the stage for the December 5
special election.
Numerous large statewide organizations
endorsed the Comprehensive Health Education
Act and urged a yes vote on the referendum.
The leader was a special medical/health
coalition caHed Tobacco Free North Dakota,
which inducted Blue Cross/Blue Shield, the
March of Dimes, the Cancer Society, the He,ut
Association, and many doctors' and nurses'
associations. They worked largely under the
guise of stopping smoking and providing good
dental c:>.re.Tobar;co Free North Dakota nut
out the brochure advocatii1ga yes vote.
Othe;s in ihe coci.litim1
supporting Comprehensive Health Education were the North
Dakota Conference of Chm ches, which include
two Roman Catholic dioceses :,,ndmost mainline Protestant churches, all the state tducDJion
and health departments, the National 1.Nomen's
Political Caucus, and the Governor and his
wife,
Opposition to the Act was led by an ad hoc
grassroots group calling itself the Citizens'
Committee for Awareness in Education. Its
principal means of spreading its message was a
small flier, made on a home computer, which

Is

saying that such exclusion violated the sta.te's
Open Meetings Act, and iiH were eventually
aHowed inside. The tv✓0 mothers, however,
were excluded from some la{ersessions,alleged~
ly because of "lack of space," as were many
others 'Nho tried to attend.
The Text Used in the Seminar
"What's Left After the I;jght? A Resource
Manual For Educators" was the text for the
seminar. The 196-page m,mual was written by
Dr J,u1et L. Jones for the Washington Education Assocfation with funding from the
National Educ2tion Association.
The manual asserted that, during the past
decade, challenges to pubhc school curricula
have increased a.t an "alarming" rate. The
manual v1as des;gned to provide ~nformation
about the "Far Right" and to provide educational personnel with a.ssistancf'cin deaiing
with the tactics of lhose whom tl1e authors
labeled Hedu.cationalcensoi'S~,
Under a headmg called "l'foancez," the
rr1ant~alstates thst the tex~ u.s:esthe foHo,;ving
ter:n1s!nt,erchat1ger1tbly·
'.~Ultr::::."r:ic.nserv?i
tive, Far
!ligh( R.eligious!tight, J(ightecd.SF~{ght,1\Je\z/
!ligh!, Radiclitlligln "Tht3 vi!lS fol!o,,,eri b:, 8

set forth objections to teaching a sequential
course for 13 years that "consists of behavior
modification, values c!arifa:ation, desensil:ization to the homosexw,l movement and promotion of condoms for 's~.fersex.' "
The group also argued rhat i.heAct w-otJld
diminish local control and force local schoob to
adopt the program in accordance with "rules
written by the Sepermtendent of Public Instruction," or risk a cut-off of school fucds. The
Citizens' flier asserted that, under the Act, the
local school would be required to teach ttie
"definition of sexual intercourse at the grade 4
level."
The Citizens' gwup spent approximate!y
$4,000 on radio ,md television ads, and
m{:1n1,b,~rs
pi:trticip2ti: ct in p,i.th!i!: forurrv~::r;J
debatec;aE over 6-:; state.
H 1Nasconddered a major upsei .11hen,he
Comprehensive He21HhEducaticn Act ',V'E
defeated by 60% to il.1)% Several t&xincre.J.ses,
most of which were to benefit the put-Ee
schools, were defeated in the same eienion.
Voters were surprised after th,c:first of :he
year when, despite the emphatic vme in the
referendum, the State Health and Education
Dep2.rtments msikd out the guidelines for ::he
Comprehensive Heali:h course tr, an pubEc
schools anyway. Reportedly, the State Attorney
General has been swamped with calls about this
apparent flouting of the voteff' wishes.
Ii
1

t

of Public Education." These indude the Amd ican LibraryAssociat{on,American Association
of School Administrators, American Civil
Liberties Union, Americans for Religious
Liberty,Association for Supervisionand Ci.ff,
riculum Development, Council of Chief Staie
School Officers,Freedomto Re,1dFoundation,
National Coalition Against Censorship, Na.tional Council for Social Studies, Naticnal
A R<E'smm:::e
Mar11
..ml
Education
Association,National School Eo<1rds
Educators
Association, ~md People for the A.rrn:::rio,
1
Way.
A "Values Dichotomy"
chart
the
issues that divide
The manual provides a "values dichotomy,"
conservative and liberals in the
school
inviting participants to identify vvhere they
context
stand
philosophically They are asked to place
The manuoJ identifie2,the
themselves on a scale between opposite points
ticufar
of the
of V~.e\V'such as uschool libraries should
cont.s.inrich, diverse ,hid controvernial matefiab" vs. "School Iibrarirs shoui,:l cont,1in 0:1.l,y
wholesome, positic/~. and non-controvewal
rnatenal[/~ and ~'Schoo1n~1rsess.hou1dpr.:nrj_,d
cc,i1traceptivesto stu.deGtsv1h0 request theEl''
vs. ({Scbt)Oirn.lr~ess'1.ouklriot ;}r'Jv~decDn.tr:?

What's Left
After
the Right?
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The,U.S. SBprem2Cmut lf'W~~d
maJmrg,,menis tm January~ ir~!he c:H:se
A1.-?!
gens
•~•
-, Lo:-rmnmny
n
.,
st:1wois,
' • >;,i1Jc
. t1
v, UT
n .ss..,,
:c.!e
f.HJ§e§the question oi whethe, pulofk:
iagh sdmoi sluiieint, :r,.a;ve
a wns1iitt1ikm;,l
right to mer::,for volunt.'.lrypirayer am,rll
Bihfo study in afder-sdnoo! dubs. Considered to be one of the most important
religiousfreedom cases of the las1decade,
the decision will affect nearly 14 million
students. Ti1e case started in 1985 when
Bridget Mergens and her friends were
denied permissionto fom1 a Bible Club at
their Omaha,NE highschoot Represented I:
by the National Legal Foundation, they
alleged violations of their constitutional
nghtsof free speech,assembly,and religion.
They lost in the District Court but won in
the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals.
1

IUirloispubuc schools wmIJe requiredto
tead1 stmiefilltsabout the Nazi Holocaust,
a new st~te faw,
starting this yem· rnm:lem
All publicschool students statewide wm
be
taughtone "unit" startingJanuary L The
bill allowslocal 3chooldistrictsto detennine
the curriculum.The ChicagoPublic Schools
say they are already complying with the
law, since lessons about the Holocaust are
included in required world and American
history classes,according to a spokesman,

[r;;1,tffllll~~~iiill!i~,~~;,~~~iil~fflll,f~~~

All 127 eightb grade student3,bol:hboys and
g;,ls, at Urbana 1v11ddleSchool in Ur1xma,
I1Jmois,weriorequired to carry arc1md a "flour
sack baby" for t.he v,eek and a half aner
Thanksgivingas part of the "parenting" cunicu!m,1in the Home Economics class. The school
,.ssued a five-pound
sack of flour to e.2,d1
pupil, which the pupil
could dress up like a
baby or just keep in
the sack ,Hilddraw a
face on it
The students were
instructed to carry the
flour sack baby with
them at all times, to
every class for eight
school days, as well as
to anweekend activities including the Fri1

d a y night

dance.

Seminar Trains

One section of the manual is devoted to
teaching school personnel how to counteract
what the manual calls "fallacious argument
techniques used by the Righteous Right" The
manual gives the following as what it calls a
typical example of fallacious argument used by
"Cheaters in :Schools May Not Be
the Right: "AU teachers are secular humanists.
Students, But Their Teachers" was a
All secular humanists are communists. Therepage 1 headline in the Wail Street
fore, all teachers are communists." No incident
Journal Oli'I November 2, The news article
is cited of a conservative ever using this
described the sad case of a popularteacher
argument
at Greenville High School in South CaroThe manual presents several examples of
lina,Nancy Yeargin,who admitted she had
what it cans a "typical Righteou3 RighI
given the questions and ans·vversto her
fallacious argument."One reads as follows:
stude,Hs t1ivo days before the Compre"Public school teachers teach values danfihensive Test of B&sicSkins was given to
cation. This IS aJl part of the secular humailist
ninthgraders.She ·wasfired and prosecuted
pwgram" They a£e a teaching moral system
v.r1dera South Carolinaclsrw 1'.hatmakes it a
diam~iricallyopposed (o the moral system of
crime to breach lest security;she pleaded
the Judeo-Christiantraditions"Because of that,
gmlty and paid a j,500 fine. Evidence of
Chiistian children attendinga secular humanist
widespread cheating has surfaced in several
public school come home with values conflictstates in the last year, and sales of testing with those they get a1 home. H can be a
coaching booklets are booming. Observers
serious problem." The manual urges the teacher
say there is "incredible" pressure on schools
to become "a fallacyexpert"and counterattack
systems and teachers to raise test scores. A
against the above"
50-state study released in September 1989
The manual gives what it calls "Helpful
by an Albuquerque, NM research group
Tips" for dealing with various scenarios to
called Friends for Education concluded
confront the Right. These include: make parents
that "outright cheating by American edupresent aH their complaints in writing, make
cators" is "common" because teachers
thern define secular humanism, make them
"teach the test,"- as Mrs. Yeargin did,
track the source of any federal funding the
although most are never caught.
district rnusing, have school personnelgive the
illiteracy: An ln.l':uYable Disease o.~· school's interpretationof the Protection of
Pupil Rights Amendment, invoke as many
E;-lucatfon Malpractice? is metitfo of a
statutes
and district policies as possible, and
15~page bvoidet published by 1iheUeS,
threaten the parents with lawsuits for any
Senate Republican Polky CommiUee...H
criticism they may direct at the school.
is an excellent explanationof why we have
The manual describes in detail ankinds of
a literacy problem and of the contrn.st
parents.!
complaints, includingcomplaints about
between superiorand inferior methods of
homosexuals teaching in the classroom, foul
teaching reading. It is available from
language in library books for the primary
Senator 'William Armstrong, chairman,
grades, parents removing displays of witches
Senate Office Building,Washington,D.C
from the classroom, the drama club performing
20510.
a play with foul language and immoral beEducationReporter (ISSN 0887-0608) ispub- ,; havior,the presentationof scholars to requesta
balanced treatment of creation, and the use of
lish.edmonthly by Eagle Forum Education &
visualization methods in the Talented and
Legal Defense Fund with editorialoffices at Box
Gifted programs.
618, Alton, Illinois 62002, (618)462-5415. The
viewsexpressedin this newsletterare thoseof the
persons quoted and should not be attributed to
Eagle Forum Education & Legal Defense Fund,
Annual subscnption $25. Back issues uvailable
@ $2. Second C!ass postage paid at Alton,
Ilii11ois.
~-"~""'"•7-~===:...~~=~j===4'1~~,~_j.~,

Stude11i.s,,,remtotclih:~)' ,,i,,ro1.1ld
oocget cr.sd,ifor
the Horne Econmnics c:ornrse('Nhich is a
reqnired course) if they did nol paiticipaie fully
i,i t'le flour S'1Ck baby project.
The teacher, Mrs. Janine Duncan, sen>thome
a letter to parento which she requested be ~igned
to indicate their "awareness" of the project The
letter was definitelynot a permissionform. The
rather lengthyletter warned of the dangerand
burden of teenagepregnanciesand impliedthat
they could be reduced or limited by this
"parentingsimulation" and by teaching "conception control."
Since the Christmas holidays, the Home
Economics class has been engaged in class
discussions of students' feelings and family
relationships.In one class, the teacher publicly
asked each student, "How do you feel about
your body?"Half way throughthe polling,one
overweightgirl respondedby saying, "I don't
have to answer that question." The teacher
insisted that the pupilrespondbecause "this is a
nm_,_n,,e:u

requiredcourse and a requiredquestion."
When the girl stiU refused to f!.nswer,the
teacher commented,"It's obvious how she feels
about her body." The girl was later found
weeping because she thought she had been
humiliated in front of the entireclass.
The Home Economics teacher has told
several parents who complained about particulars of the curriculum that "Home Economics iGno longer what you think it is." In the
current semester, only two days were devoted
ill
to cooking and none at all to sewing.

page l

ment of the Far Right philosophy" such as
libraries, mainline religions, local radio and
television, some women's groups, academic
organizations, and labor unions"
The manual provides sample questions for
interviewing a candidate for the school board
which are designed to get the candidate on
record as subservientto the school establishment
and hostile to critics. A typical question 1s:
"How would you respond to a parent who
wants the di::;trictlo limit access to or rernove
books from the library?"
The manual reprint3 the Protection of Pupil
Rights Amendment (PPRA), a federal law
(sometimesknml\lnas the Hatch Amendment)
whose regulationswere promulgatedin 1984.
calls the
This ,s followed by what the 111ani1al
"Stretch" letter,a form letter written in 1984 by
the MarylandCoalition of Concerned Parents
on Privacy Rights in Public Schools and
designedfor parentsto send to publicschools to
assert their rights as parents under the PPRA
and the First Amendmentto the Constitution.
The manual labels it a "stretch" letter because it
allegedly "stretches" the intent of the PPRA.
The manual then gives a form letter which
schools can use to respond,accusing parents of
having "incorrect information," This fonn letter
asserts that the parent has no recourse unlessthe
parentcan prove that the questioned program is
funded by the US. Departmentof Education"
In addition to the manual, participantsin the
seminar were providedwith a completecopy of
the 1989 report issued by People for the
American Way on so-called "censorship"
attempts by parents and taxpayers in public
schools. (reported:in the Education Reporter,
October 1989.)

PolifrcaBAdio:n W orkbooli:
The seminar speakerwho aroused the most
controversy was Joanne Beard, who is the
author of a 5 I-page Political Action Workbook
called "H You Don't, They Will." It gives
detailed instructions on how school personnel
can organizeto defeat parents' rightsover what
is taught to their children, as well as citizens'
opposition to tax increases for public schools.
This workbook advises school personnelto
Challenge Parents' Credibility
School personnel are urged to "Challenge network with the locaJ ministerial association
the credibiliiy of the attacking group" and (described as "VERY useful"), the 'Nomen's
"avoid giving legitimacy to Far Right charges Political Caucus, :t-c0pie for the American
or their soJJrces." Teachers are instr11tcted to W'Jy, and the PT As. Use of Republican Party is
netwonc with "othe1 individuals and groups a,:;compa.niedby the caveat '·'carefolJ-,ere."
~hat have sorrietltmgto lose by th,c,encroachThe vm:ikbookadv:1sesthe school persorinel

to keep secret as long as possiblethe formation
of a Political Action Committee (PAC) and the
involvement of any particular member in the
PAC. The workbook describes how to set up a
non-profit corporation as a front group to "lend
legitimacy" to the effort.
The workbook details how to build a Voter
ID list in order to get out the vote for school
board members and other candidates. The
manual urges startinga supportive voter ID list
by using the state's National Education Association list The workbook urges teachers to use
their classrooms for politics: "Ask Association
leaders to have teachers form a list of the
paret1ts in their room identified as potentially
sup_(,ortive.
Make sure they include addresses
and phone rmmbers,"
The workbook teUsschool personnelto start
a "quote file" on the candidates they hope to
unseat, and/ or on the statements from "the
groups you hope to outsmart" The buildingof
this secret file on critics of the public school
system isdescribedin the workshop as "wonderfuHy satisfying."
The immense detail of this political action
handbook is indicated by this instruction to
participants:"Whenever appearing at official
functions, such as board meetings, wear conservative, authoritative dress. This should not
be underestimated in value."
The "Free to Learn.,. Free to Teach .. "Free
to Think" seminar was endorsed by the
Washington Library ·Media Association, the
Washington Association of School Administrntors,the Anti-Defamation League: Pacific
NY RegionalOffice, and the WashingtonState
Council for the Socfal Studies.

Since the seminar, Citizens United for a
Better Education has unsuccessfullycalled for
an investigationof the use of taxpayerfonds for
this seminar and also for the release to the
public of the materials used at the seminar. Ill

Sex Educiation: How to Respond, a 16page booklet of advice for parents on how to
deal with the schools when they start a sex or
"familyliving"course, is available at $1.50
per copy from the Educatfon Reporter,Box
618, Alton, Illinois 62002. The booklet. is a
"how to" for parents - how to evaluate sex
course curricula, and how !o answer the
objections m2,deby the schools when parents
rmse aueslions.
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A, l'-Jo, 1 don't think ,1tis ;i conspiracy, b11i. ( scho-oLThe r;roblem is not Just to mice standards rc,r:n-s,
z.ndyou s~e a mass ol'70 µercent of U:ie
!J,ink ths effecit is horrible. Americans are in a,1d, therefore, get a lo1.of kids to fail, ancicrnos, Aiherican p<!ople now saying thal they hwor
lovs: ,:riH1objeciivity It 1s e;:,,sy to score an or thera will if you just raise st,wda.rds. The ~..:Hneform o[ sdwoi chotce. \Vell, 1hat'3
objective Lestwhere we have multiple choice problem is to figure ocit for the fost i.ime rn tremendous Cfitlc1sm That sJ.ysI vn-mrmy kid
questions. It is lnuch more difficult to otjecti•1ely human hislory what are the different ways of lo b,:;able to get out from under.Ymi se,e 50
score t111 e::;say.You can gel into c1rguments reaching differenl. kinds of kid3, and I don't percentof the American people fcworingpublic
about it. His also more time consuming to score mean black, white, brown. I mean three assistance to non-public schools. That's the
an essay, Take college admissions. I think we different kids who can be brothern and sisters water heating up. Some diseases are gregt; it
softened on college admissions for vexy good but wtw all le~rn in different ways and at hmts like mad, so you've gol to do something
reasons, AH colleges nound the world had different rales. \Ve now have the understanding, about it Other diseases just kind of creep up on
unreasonably crazy standards, which kept most we have the technology. We have all these you quietly and you get adjusted to this htHe
people out and only a few people came in. things. Business is doing it Business is getting thing and that little one until you're finished. I
Q: I want to start T01ith
what you said about
Should we have softened them to some extent? away from a factory system, ·which was very don't know what else to do. In another hour, I
trouble at the top: that 80 percent of our best
The answer is yes. Io the degree that they are effective for quite a while. They find out they could go place by place, state by state, and show
kids can't write a coherent paragraph, that the
now softened? No, we have huge numbers of can actually make better productsby havmg that the Chelseas and the Chicagos are not
overall maJority of American kids wouldn't be
kids in colleges and universities who are basi- workers work in teams and participate in unique.It's comingto you;and if yourteachers'
able to get into colleges in other countries, You
cally getting their elementa.ryand high school helpingto designthe plantand the qualityof the union and your school board and your state
say that, and yet the public is very pleased, if education ;rnd calling it a Bachelor of Arts product VI e •win learn from business. That's board of education, if everyone here who
you go by the Gallup poll. This year, the
degree. By the way, the fact that every kid in how we got these schools. We copied them believes in the future of public education
numberwent up to almost 50 percentwho gave America can get into college acts as a clis- from factories
doesn't take this seriously,you are goingto find
the schools an A or a B. You say things are inceniive to work hard in school. In Europeand
yourselfwith some radical solution. Believeme,
awful,but the publics,:1.ys,A or R How do you these other countries,parents&re telling their
no one in Chicagothoughtthat this was going
explainthat?
to happen to them.
kids, the same as my parentstold me. Al, if you
A: V</esaw the same thing on recent inter- don't do better you'renot goingto be able to get
Q: Ksthens in existence somewhere a set of
national tests that were given in mathematics
into college. No American parent can say thad
measures for levels of English, for levels of math
and science The top countrythat came out was
to his kid becm.1sieth.e kids know that there
that alreadyexist,that we can use as a guideline
South Korea,and then there was a big gap, then are some colleges that wmtake anybody and
in this state for a starting pointif we were to take
give hhu a B.A,
there were Canadian provinces and various
a program like yours in hand. Secondly, IS there
European countries,and another big gap, then
in conjunction with that a way to help teachers
Q: You said that nobody is doing anything,
the U.S. We were down at thebottom,tiedwith
improve their own abilities as teachers to help
Ireland once and with French students in Yet we've had six-and-a-half years of education
their students meet these levels also - kind of
reform.
Are
you
just
dismissing
it
out
of
hand?
Ontario. Yet when they asked the Korean
take
the sting out of change, if you win?
students whether they think they are good at
A: I think the best answer to that came from a
A:
The national assessment publishesthese
mathematics and science, they answered no.
IBM.
He
was
in
charge
of
all
vice president of
Q: My question to you is: education is a
The Americans thought they did the best of all, their internal educational programs, and when social institution;how can it be expected to report cards so, if you look at the kinds of
even though they were at the bottom. The fact
asked about these traditional reforms that had make changes from within when the society samples and questions they have used,they are
is, colleges are taking these kids. They're all taken place over the last six years he said, "If I and the government which it serves have no pretty good. By the way, I am starting with a
very narrow as~essment program. I think these
going to college, so essentially we are kidding were in charge of an J:BM factory and 30 dear direction?
thingsare ail very important,but in wming you
m.mse!ves, What we"ve dm1e is constantiy
percent of the computers fell off the assembly
A: I think that's why we got these changes
can
also measure the ability to express, to
lower sfam:!.ard:i;:
and make people fee! good fr11ebefore they ever reached the end and we from the outside. School boards and legislators
abou/i their Bacikof achieYement, :a:mJ,ve're couldn't find themanywhere,and 95 percentof are constantlybeing pushedby others - what persuade,to engage in critical thinking,so I am
m,t comparing 01..m;;elives011 any rea@ the computers that did reach the end of the are you going lo do about this? Essentially,you not just talking about technical ,;;rriitngbut I s.m
stmul.ant We're just saying if my kid gets into assembly line didn't work most of the time, then come up with the best ideas you can and talking about a whole bunch of things vvhicb
college, my kid must be doing
right So, we
about the hist thingin the world I'd be talking put them in, which is what they've doi1e,VVhat are higher order snd whici, a;e cxtiernely
importanL Just look a1. what every other
arejust comphi.cent. We're not really knowledgeabout is a longerwork year with our plant."
I'm saying is that you need a much more
country does in the world. I-J:owdo they decide
able. V./e don't have ;:mystandards out there
fundamental rethinking, and you need to put
that translate into real things. AU we have are
Q: But education reform - is it energy ba.dly the appropriate incentives in place for the that someone gets an A, B, or C on an essay
exam?
scores that say 67 percent of our kids read
spent?
people who are workingin the system.They've
above average. \Vhat does that mean? Or, you
A: I think it has not been very wen spent. got to come up with ideas which 3re very, very
got X on SATs. What does that mean? What What it has done is this. For kids who were able different. That is what American business is
we need is a standard that says, here is the
to take tougher courses and meet higher doing today.Look at General Motors tqeway it
percentage of our kids who are able to write a
standards, telling them that they could no used to be and look at the Saturn plantwhich is
decent letter. That's what we ought to have out
longer take soft electives, that win result in now open and starting to produce. Look at the
there for parents.This is the percentage of kids
having them take tougher courses and learning differences at Hewlett-Packard today as against
who are able to do two-step problems. We do
more.
an old-fashioned factory. Look at those changes
almost none of that
out there. There is nobody out there who stops
Q: For those top kids?
Q: We used to have essay exams, lhen we
A: It win do something for maybethe top 25 us from doing these things.
moved away. Al mentioned our great faith in
percent and get them to work a little harder and
the notion that standardized tests
Q: But business is in a survival mode; they objectivitythat's good. It may have some negativeeffects must make the changes in order to survi.ve.
would somehow be more objective.
on the other side. To the extent we tell the kids
A: They rm,':!very objective, but you ~re
A: So do we, Public educgtiolll. win Dot be
at the bottom that, unless you reach the all"otmd five years from now ff we keep measuring things a1:cit are hardty vvodh
following standards,you can't graduate,•we're turning out the lemons we keep turning ol\lt measuring" Teachers spend 1i111.11
awftd !ot of
tellingthem there is nothingthere for continuing
teaching
to
the
tests
that
now exi.§t
their
time
Don't think that General Motors vvasn't a big
their education. But essentially these ,He bureaucracy
.. They am now turningout more Two years ago, a dentist in West Virginia,
mechanical reforms, J:happen to favor most of automobiles with 400,000 people than they di.scovered that the kids in \Vest Virginiawere
them. I don't think schools ought to be a place turned out with 700,000 people a decade ago, above average. He was shocked because West
of recmition, I think we ought to take the life of and they are better cars, The problemis the old Virginiadoesn't spend much on education, So
mind seriously. There is not enough time to do frog problem.Put a frog into a pot of water on a he started calling other state departments of
what we ha.veto do. I like most of the reforms, stove and light the fire. First the frog will say, education in Mississippi,Alabama, Arkan3as
but most of the reforms say, let's go back to the gee this is wonderful cool water, I love it Then and Oklahoma. He found out they were above
good old days. Most of the reforrns are quasi as the water starts heating up, the frog will say, average, too. He then had his receptionist call
James Madison High School. Let's go back to gee ifs getting very comfortable here. Eventually every state ed department in the country,and he
four years of English, two years of this, etc the water will reach the boiling point and the found ou:· that a majorityof kids in every single
Were those good schools? Sure, I went to them; frog will be boiled to death and you'll have frog state in the country were above average in
iook, here I am - marvelous education. l3ul soup. Ai any moment the frog could have readingand math. 'Nell, that's because average
hovv many kids graduated high school in 1940 jumped but he didn't, he got used to it very isn't what you think it means. The average 1s
Q: You make it sound almost like a giant - 20 perce11t graduated in 1940. So, if all slowly. That's what is happenir1g to us. \Vha.t's determined by taking a sample group of ~tucients
you're going lo do is rn.ise stand.an:'lsand do happening to us is, you see Chelsea but foat's far before the tect is ever marketed, and whatever
conspiracy. We have these tests that educators
use, the same tests year after year, so 67 percent things in exactly the san,e old way, you are a·way, that's I'vfassachusettsYou see Chirngo, the 2rvera.gethat that group gets? that\;
score above average and nobody ever asks the going to go back to what you had before. You tui that's far ;;w'Jy, Ym.,isee dmke plans on 3verage. Then the same l!:st is 1,1sedfor 8-ll
are going to pus]:, more and more bds on1 of 1J-he
significant question
agenda (l!f th,2 lllresJldent~dJd ~he (;c-v,er· yeruis after that, and e,/erj year the kids in

ic educaU
otbe
nd
from n
if
we keep turni
lemons ..
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Teachers teach to
the tests.,

We are kidding
ourselves. Kids in
college are getting
their elementary
and high school
education and
calling it a B.A.
degree.
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almost aU states get higher and higher averages,
except in four states where they don't know
which exam is going to be used. In those four
states, the averages don't go up. That tells you
what happens to these things.

Q: There are some models of this. South
Carolina has state-wide legislation that esse11tially categorizes schools into one of four difforent
divisions, four leagues based on the socioeconomic status of the student body, It is just a
one year competition.His not just standardized
Q: I wonder if you'd clarify something about 1ests;it is also on student attendance and teacher
the process for change that you described, as attendance. At the end of the year, cash money
schools differentiate themselves and profession- goes to the winning schools, H doesn't go to the
als determine what it is that they can do to meet teachers, it goes to the school. But they. have
the needs of their students. You seem to almost been doing that for a couple of years, so you can
imply that parents and the community, the learn something from that There is also another
business community,etc., were outsiders in that fascinating re,Nard/incentive deal - a question
process and didn't belong. J: wonder if you about the involvement of the students. Students
could clarify whether or not you feel that way have a wondtrful opportunity to screw things
and, if not, what appropriateway those parties up, to deprive their teachers of that 50 grandm
co:1ld be involved in that process?
20 grand,
A: That happenedin California. There was a
of a
top school district in the state, and
sudden last June it came out lowest in the state
test scores. When the faculty asked them what
happened, the kids said: look, we asked you to
help us prepareourselves for our SATs; we're
interested in getting into top-notch colleges.
You didn't help us with our SATs, you spent all
the time practicing on this exam which would
make you look good; so we were terrific, we
went in there and 1,vegot every one of them
wrong.

an

Objective tests
measure things
that are hardly

worth measuring,,

A: Well, my feeling is that the schools that
would ,Ninin my competition are those schools
tha.t would respect children and figure out what
develops positive self-image and gets kids to
work h,ud. I weuld imagine it would be those
schools Lhat vvould figure out they are wo big
novi and ihey otight to break down to more

~:lnaHerand rnore hurnane units. I vvouldtguess
thcr it ,,;vcald·be :hose ~choob, ~[uu sec, 1 t:h1nk
that as long as thf: teacher is standing n1 front of
a dass ,ind lecturie.g,there is no pla.ce for a
parer1tin the school or any voluntee1,because
anybody v,to walks i:at•orr,y class vvh.i.leI a,11
lecturing -a.o' best, it could be disturbingihe
das.~;at worst, you might be a 1Nitness.So !
don't want you there.
On the othe, hand, if you have a dasswom
th,it 1ooks a 1ot more like a Boy Scout troop
where three kids are reading something, and
two others are workingon a computerterminal,
and a few others are doing something else and
they are andoing very importantand high level
work on their o-wn and in different ways, then I
can use all the parentsand &Uthe community
volunteers. I would welcome them in and make
them part of the school. I don't want to tell
people that I just ,.vant to say: look, here's what
we are going to.measure, and here's what you
get if you win, arid here's \Nhat you get if you

1ose.I think that i11 !fiveyears you'd find out that
those faculties that found out how to really
involve students and parents and community
',Noc1ldbe the wfrmen;. I have enough faith in
that so that I don't have w teH them from above
thafs part of the law. rm not going to tell them
what books to use, I'm not going to ten them
not to lecture. I'm not going to ten them
anything.That is their business,Theyare going

Not 11100th of 1%
of people in
education believe
we are in trouble in

education"
~~~.-·~-~ !1''""""'1

Q:Now hov,r do we presume to move in this
direction of essays when, based on my experience oHhe two-line to eight-lineessays which I
have been receiving for years from my kids'
teachers commenti11gon whatever they were
doing, I daresaymany of them were in your 80
percent How can it happen?
A: ff you try to teach these essays in 2.5
minion self-contained classrooms, there are
going to be losers - just as if you try to teach
teachers don't
math in those classes where
teach math. You've got to move over to a
system where there is a boa,d-certified teacher
who is the head of a team, and then you're going
to have to have regularly licensed teachers,
some of whom are strong in these things and
some are not; and then you're going to need a
greater use of interns and residents, that is,
develop a teacher trainingprogram for half of
their colkge time. fa hospitalsunder the supervision of a doctor,interns and residents do quite
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continued from page 3

sonditions and everything would be wonderfuL
I Dow reahze that that can't happen, demographicallyand economically, and I also realize
that,while we do need to attract and keep more
people with salaries, we do need to deal with
the question of how kids develop, relationships
competitive mdustries where you get that with people, that the most important thing ihat
·
pressure, You are going to move away from a is missing here is idea~.
self-contained classroom. You are going to
move away from a system where every teacher
is equal, paid equally or tteated equally. You
are going to move over to a system of differentiation, so you'll look a lot more like ii. law
firm or a hospital or an engineering firm or a
university. That way you can guarantee that
every child will have some access to oae or
more people who are really terrific at these
Q: You're pessimistic?
things.
very pessimistic. I aihink we've got
A:
Q: And you wiH end up with schools that the same problem here that Gorbachev has in
kids will like a lot more, The thing the kids like the Soviet Ull1ion..How do you get people
in school are the things that are most unschool who've been :aiccus~om:edto behaving in a
like. That is, they hke the extracurricular activi- cen-taiin way to fundamentally change? VI/e
ties, whether it is putting togetherthe yearbook think about his problem, He's got people who
or playing on a team. That's v.rhen they work can buy meat t·Nice a month if they line up at six
together, make decisions together, sink or swim o'clock in the morning. Nov, the answer would
together.
be to allow the farmers to charge anything they
A. A school is most like an office because want for the meat Tl1e price of meat would go
you are reading,you're writing, you're manipu- up to 500 rubles a pound. There wouldn't be
lating words and numbers. Now, ask yourself any lines at all,just the two or three people who
what an office would look like if it were had 500 rubles. But then the farmers would say,
organized like a school. If you work in an office well, gee, if I can get
that money, I'm going
and you wanted to organizeit like a school, you to produce a lot more, and eventually there
vmuld have a worker sitting at a desk with 20 wouldn't be any lines and the price would go
other workers. You would say, you are never to down. But meanwhile, ·when he does that, all
talk to any other workers around you. You do the people who used to be on line and get it
your own work Every45 minutes,a bell would twice a month are going to make a revolution,
ring and you'd have every worker working in saying now ym1 can't eYen get meat twice a
you.fuffi,:_,f
n1oveto r.r10ihc:roiTjce,T·hey\qouid momh. So how dces he go from this system to
be given totally different wort to do. They thatone? Chi 1a has the same problem.How do
wou1d be told to shut up there,too, and not talk you modernize the whole countryand nm open
to anybody. And every 45 r.11foutesin a different up the whole thing to criticism and democracy.
room, they would h.?ve a different boss to reiate
to. I'-.fobodywho works in an office has ever
seen anythingHke this You say, look, you can't
change people's work every 45 minutes, some
people am just getting the hang of it then. The
smartest thing a person can do if he doesn't
know what he is doing is to tum to the persoi:
next to him and say, hey, John, am I gettingthis
right? fo the real world asking the person next
to you to help you is called common sense - in
school it is called cheating. Why is a school
organized this way? If you think of the student
Q: To get where we have to go, do we have
as an inanimate object moving down an to go throughpain and chaos and upheaval?
assembly line, then the first period the students
A: I remendous amount cf pain. \Ve win 11ot
are in English where the English teacher is move to an effective system of educ<1tion
ir1this
working away at them, and then lhe assembly country v,ithout pain, and I mean pain for
line moves them to the math teacher You see, everyone in the syste1"l'1.
as long as you think of students as being
inanimate object~who are being taughtby ihe
Q: Are we gomg in the right direction right
teachers, and ,.,vhatthey think or f,eeldoesn't now?
count, this business of moving them from
A: No, I think we are going in little mcles
period to period, semester to semester, year to right now. I do nol think that 1/lO0lih of one
year, is very confusing to the students, very percent of the people in education in this
dehumanizing.No other Institution in the world country believe thz1twe are really in trouble in
is organized that way unless you are dealrng education.

ties; they'll go. Do the best you can to develop
them. By my scheme, the other teachers in thr
school, those wt10 do knovv it, win start putting
pressure on these to start shaping up because
they need more people like that
lt is exactly like vvhat happens in other

We're going in little

circles.
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a lot
I tha11kyo!! cannot fun.ction in yoiu sdJJoois
1vWumtbringing in well-e~m::ated voli.mteets
from the outside 1n tbe near f:ub.me.I think with inanimate partsof things.There is no other
to be the winners and losers.
you've got to move away from the self~ institution in the wodd v,rho treats human
So the first task then is i:o
By the way, rightnow, research teHs you th&t contained dassroom so that you can answer beings in thi3 way. The people who discover believe that
are as bad as
almmt nothingworks. You know why? Becaus1:: this question of hovv can you guarantee that this are going to be the people who are the are?
they say, well, if you reduce class size nothing every student 'NiHhave contact vrith a teacher winners
A: I think
happen~.Of course,because usuallythe teacher
{): I've been watching you for a long i:ime are
who can write a good essay, ,;,1ho knows
gives exactly the same lesson io the smaller class
mathematics,and who is able to do these things. nov;, and I 1hmk you have grown over the are
as to the larger one. H a kid can't sit still five
You can't do it now. By the way, there is no years. You seem to me io be more frustrated away from these idiotic averages and
homs and liste11in a cfass of 30, the same klcl point in firing aH the ones you've g.Jt novv; and more pessimistic. fa that true?
look and ask themselves whether this
won't be able to sit.still and 1istenirr a class of you've got ,ic-body lined up to take their jobs.
A: Yes.. rve alway~beheNed 'Nhat I was
1:5. \Ve hav-:':n't nnde changes significant
The ones vvho ar,: hned up are the ones who doing. rm very lucky. I've always had ajob that
•=nough to Le able io me:asme anythmg I
Vtrererejected because they ,veren~t RS good as i loved. I did believe th,n,if t.eachersgot power
b·,::he\.'ethz-.t~;~1ccessf11.l
schools ''it'llill do all those
,he ones who a1e there now. You've got thr and if we 11sedth~,t power polit1ca1Iyand
rhi~1g:;~
8.n.dthat af~e1 a 'i}JhiJ.e
that vvff12Ci111!)el_
a1i same proble1n a busine,ssm.an cl,o~s.[)on~t d.urnp erorHJlY.iicaH~ ~.,-,,/e
·Nould raise sala1~its arid
: l1e others h1 adopt ex.1ctly tl1f ~81me
pr..ictices,
size) and that ·vvoJJ-\d
lJr~111g
[der;,.l
cw th:ccmbec2.11sethey've go{ ,.::,1.her
opportuni- reducr~c1c1:ss
1
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